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ABSTRACT. Our understanding of the frequency of brood amalgamation in the Northern Bobwhite (Colinus
virginianus) is largely anecdotal. Information on it is important in understanding survival and reproduction. We
captured entire bobwhite broods at 3-4 and 10-12 d of age and individually marked each bobwhite chick within
a brood. Broods were considered amalgamated if novel unmarked or marked individuals or significant differences
in body mass or flight ability among chicks were observed. During 2002, minimum frequencies of brood amalgamation within bobwhite broods were 6.7% at 3-4 d and 20.7% for 10-12 d-old broods. During 2003, minimum
frequencies of brood amalgamation ranged from 0.0% at 3-4 to 22.2% for 10-12 d-old broods. Our results
indicate bobwhites exhibit higher rates and earlier onset of brood amalgamation than previously documented among
the Galliformes. Causes of brood amalgamation in bobwhite may differ from those proposed for waterfowl due to
the bobwhite's limited mobility, short lifespan, gregarious behavior, and resulting potential for relatedness among
individuals. Molecular techniques should be used to assess the effects of inclusive fitness losses and gains among
bobwhites that donate and receive chicks. Bobwhite researchersshould recognize the potential bias in chick survival
estimates caused by high rates of brood amalgamation.
SINOPSIS. Mezcla polluelos parvadas de Colinus virginianus
La frecuencia en que se mezclan o amalgaman parvadas de polluelos de la codorniz (Colinus virginianus), es
anecd6tica. Capturamos parvadas completas de polluelos de 3-4 y de 10-12 dias de edad y marcamos a cada
individuo dentro de la parvada. Las parvadas se consideraban amalgamadas, si se observaban individuos nuevos sin
marcar con individuos marcados y/o se encontraban diferencias significativas en la masa corporal o habilidad para
volar entre los polluelos. Durante el 2003 la frecuencia minima de mezcla entre parvadas de codornices fue de
6.7% a la edad de 3-4 dias y 20.7% entre los 10-12 dias. Nuestros resultados indican que las codornices muestran
una taza mayor y a mlis temprana edad que lo previamente documentado para Galliformes. Las causas de estas
mezclas en estas aves pudieran ser diferentes a las propuestas para aves acuaticas, dada la capacidad limitada de
movimiento de las codornices, corta longevidad y conducta de agregarse lo que da lugar a un potencial mayor de
relacionarse los individuos. Se deben utilizar t&cnicasmoleculares para determinar la ganancia o perdida en adaptabilidad (en t&rminos de supervivencia) entre parvadas que ganan o pierden individuos. Los que estudian a estas
codornices deben reconocer el sesgo potencial en los estimados de supervivencia dada la alta tasa de mezcla que
puede haber en los grupos.
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Except in water fowl, brood amalgamation is
relatively unstudied in birds with precocial
young. Post-hatching brood amalgamation
(hereafter brood amalgamation) occurs when
organisms incubate and hatch their own young
then group their offspring with those of other
individuals. Brood amalgamation may be
grouped into four categories defined by Eadie
et al. (1988) and Afton and Paulus (1993): (1)
adoption, foster young are accepted into the
broods of single or paired individuals, (2) creching, two or more unrelated offspring are
cared for by groups of birds containing several
3 Correspondingauthor. Email: brant@uga.edu

adults, which may or may not be related to the
young, (3) gang-brooding,pairs or single adults
group their respectivebroods together, and (4)
kidnapping, young are forcibly removed from
the broods of sub-dominant pairs/individuals
for recruitment into the broods of dominant
pairs/individuals.
Beauchamp (1997) reported 38% of waterfowl species examined (N = 162) were found
to exhibit varying degrees of brood amalgamation; however, the frequency of mixing within
species was not reported. Frequenciesof mixing
as high as 28% (N = 25) have been reported
among broods of Canada Geese (Branta canadensis;,Nastase and Sherry 1997). One or more
kinds of brood amalgamation have also been
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reported among Ostriches (Struthio camelus)
and in some galliforms (Erwin, in Leopold
1977; Bertram 1992; Brown et al. 1998; Lott
and Mastrup 1999). Among Galliformes, neither the occurrence nor the frequency of brood
amalgamation has been well documented, and
data suggesting its occurrence are largely anecdotal. Adoptions of chicks by Ruffed Grouse
(Bonasa umbellus) have been noted on several
occasions (Chambers and Sharp 1958; Maxson
1978). Erwin (in Leopold 1977) reported the
occurrence of brood amalgamation among California Quail (Callipepla californica) based on
observation of nine broods containing -20
chicks, and Lott and Mastrup (1999) reported
a 12% frequency of brood amalgamation (N =
195) for the same species. The occurrence of
brood amalgamation, in both cases, was based
on size and plumage dimorphism among members of broods and the number of individual
offspring in broods. Gambel's Quail (C gambelit) have also been reported to exhibit brood
amalgamation (Brown et al. 1998).
Stoddard (1931) first discussed the potential
for brood amalgamation among Northern Bobwhites after conducting a series of adoption trials using penned birds. He found 90% of individuals adopted unrelated chicks placed in
their pens. Based on capture records collected
during fall, Stoddard (1931) theorized that
amalgamation of broods was occurring among
wild birds. Lehmann (1984) reported lone females with young were likely to join other females with similarly-aged young, and he noted
that several bobwhite families were observed
with extra adults or young. Three percent of
bobwhite broods in Oklahoma exhibited a net
gain of chicks from hatching to 20 d old, and
25.4% of broods exhibited net gains from
hatching to 29-30 d old (DeMaso et al. 1997).
Anecdotal reports of brood mixing among bobwhites in Missouri were also presented by Burger et al. (1995).
Few studies have tracked broods of individually marked, immature Northern Bobwhites
through the early life stages (1-12 d). Given
the nature of contemporary population and
survival estimation techniques, objective estimates of brood amalgamation rates are particularly important (Flint et al. 1995; DeMaso et
al. 1997). Studies are typically limited in their
ability to radio-locate immature bobwhite due
to limitations imposed by transmitter size and

battery-life. Typically, only adult bobwhites are
radio-tagged. Therefore, chick survival estimates are acquired from summer flush-counts
of bevies associated with radio-tagged adults or
modeling approaches based on fall/winter recruitment estimates (DeVos and Mueller 1993;
Burger et al. 1995; DeMaso et al. 1997; Mueller et al. 1999). Without taking into account
such factors as brood amalgamation, these
methods can lead to inflated estimates of immature bobwhite mortality, inaccurate population growth predictions, and spurious conclusions regarding causes and patterns of mortality
(Flint et al. 1995). Additionally, brood amalgamation has potentially important consequences for formation of social groups (coveys)
during the non-breeding season in bobwhites
and other galliforms (Stoddard 1931; Jenkins
1961).
In this study, we followed individually
marked Northern Bobwhite chicks throughout
the early life stages to determine the degree of
brood amalgamation. We discuss prevailing theory and application of this research to the ecology of galliforms, and we address several hypotheses to explain the occurrence of brood
amalgamation among Northern Bobwhites.
METHODS
We captured adult and subadult bobwhites
during October-June 2002 and 2003 on a 300-

ha areaof Tall TimbersResearchStation,Tallahassee,Florida,using funnel traps(Stoddard
1931) baitedwith grainsorghum.We located
approximately 15 coveys based on intensive
pointing-dog searches of the study area and ra-

dio-locations of previously captured birds.

Traps were placed throughout the study area so

that -5 trapswerewithin the estimatedhome

range of each covey. We attempted to mark approximately 70% of individuals in each covey.
Weight, sex, and age (subadult or adult) of

birdscaughtin trapsweredeterminedfollowing
capture.Aluminum leg bands with unique
number combinations were applied to all birds

captured.Birds>150 g werefittedwith a 6-g
necklace-style

radio-transmitter

(American

Wildlife Enterprises,Monticello, Florida).
During the breedingseason (April-October),
we located birds by radio-telemetry at least once
per day, and individuals found in the same location for >1 d were assumed to be nesting.
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Areasin which suspectednestswere identified
were flaggedon all sides >3 m from the estimatednestlocation.We searchedtheseareasfor
the presenceof a nest and for an egg count
when a radio-locationindicatedthe bird was
awayfromits nest.Upon successfully
hatching,
broodswith a radio-taggedadultwere located
at leastonce per day.
Brood capture and marking. Broodcapture proceduresfollowed Smith (2002) and
Smith et al. (2003). Adult birds and their
broodswerelocatedby radio-telemetry
2 h prior to sunriseon the day of capture.While
roosting,the adult(s)andbroodweresurrounded by a circularenclosurecomposedof 6-8 individualpanels (3 m wide x 0.75 m high)
placedapproximately
1.5 m fromthe centerof
the brood'slocation.All edgesof the enclosure
wereburiedto preventescapeof chicks.At sunrise,all vegetationsurrounding
the broodwithin the enclosurewas removeduntil the adult(s)
flushedfrom the roost site. Chickswere collected from within the enclosureuntil all had
been captured.
During May-October2002 and 2003, tWO
captureswereconductedfor broodsat 3-4 and
10-12 d afterhatchingto minimizemarkingrelated effects on immatureindividuals.Attemptsweremadeto catchbroodsat exactly3
and 10 daysafterhatching,but occasionalinterventionof habitat/weatherfeaturesbroadened the rangeof captureperiods.
At the initial capture(3> d old), chicks
were markedwith permanentmarkers(Sharpie')) on the ventralsurfaceof the throatin a
color patternallowingindividualidentification
upon recapture.Previousstudiesof galliform
chickssuggestaccuracyof this techniqueis high
and itS impacton survival,growth,and development is low (J. Carroll, unpubl. data.).
Chickswere then weighedand releasedas describedbelow.
We conductedsecondcaptures10-12 d after
hatchingfor survivingbroodstO determineif
mixing of individualsamong diSerentbroods
had occurred.We recordedthe presenceor absence of mark combinationsfrom prior capturesfor eachchick.We markedall chicksusing
a patagialwing bandto permitidentificationat
future capture occasions. Chicks were then
weighedand released.
Upon completionof captureand marking,
chickswerereleasedas a group'5 m fromthe
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attendingadult,as determinedby radio-telemetry,and the chicksusuallyimmediatelybegan
their"lost"call (Stoddard1931). Radio-tagged
adults flushed by the captureprocedureremainedwithin 5-10 m of the capturesite, uttering the "scatter"or "alarm"call (Stoddard
1931). Within 5-10 min followingrelease,all
calling ceased and the radio-collaredadult(s)
movedawayfrom the capturelocation.
Computation of brood amalgamation
rates. We computed minimum percent
broodamalgamation
by dividingthe numberof
broodsknown to have been amalgamatedby
the total numberof broods capturedat each
captureperiod(initialor second).Broodswere
recordedas known amalgamations
when any
chickpossessedmarkcombinationsoriginating
from anotherbrood or when multiplechicks
(-4) completelylackedmarkcombinations.To
be conservative,
we only appliedthe lattercriterionto secondcaptures(10-12 d) wherefirst
capturesof the brood were recordedas complete, and we assumedthat broodscontaining
multipleindividualsmeetingthis criterionwere
the resultof amalgamations
and not the result
of incompletecaptures.
We computed maximum percent brood
amalgamationby dividingthe sum of known
amalgamatedbroodsand broodssuspectedof
exhibitingamalgamationby the total number
of broodscapturedat eachcaptureperiod.Suspectedamalgamation
of broodsat this capture
periodwas determinedby the presenceof 1-3
chicks lacking mark combinations,escapeby
flightof broodmembers(all capturesoccurred
priorto the periodat which chickscould fly),
and largedifferencesin body weightsof capturedchicks.Broodsexhibitinglargedifferences
in body weightswere initiallyrecordedas unknownamalgamations.
Followingthe breeding
season,we computedthe 99% confidenceintervalaroundthe mean within-broodvariance
in bodyweightusingall broodsrecordedas unmixed. If the mean within-broodvariancein
body massof a broodwith unknownamalgamation statuswas outside this 99% confidence
interval,we categorizedthe broodas exhibiting
amalgamation.
Minimizing and testing for observer introduced bias. To minimizeand investigate
the introductionof observerbiasto our results,
we used severaldirectmethodologicaland indirectanalyticaltechniques.At allstagesof each
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Table1. Totalnumberof NorthernBobwhitebroodscapturedat eachperiodduring2002-2003, minimum
and distributionof both knownand potentialamalgamand maximumestimatesof broodamalgamation,
ationsamongclassesof attendingadults,as determinedby radio-location.
Chickage
Broodscaptured
Knownamalgamations
Potentialamalgamations
Minimumbroodamalgamation
Maximumbroodamalgamation
Mixedbroodswith both sexes
Mixedbroodslocatedwith singleadultfemale
Mixedbroodswith singleadultmale
Mixedbroodswith 22 females
Mixedbroodswith 22 males
Mixedbroodswith 22 adults
Mixedbroodswith unknownnumberof adults

2002
3-4 d
10-12 d
45
29
3
6
2
9
6.7%
20.7%
11.1%
51.7%
2
9
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
2

3-4 d
15
0
1
0.0%
6.7%
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

2003
10-12 d
9
2
4
22.2%
66.7%
0
3
0
2
1
0
0

capture,we listenedfor the lost call of chicks mainderof TallTimbersduringthe sametime
outsideof the enclosureto determineif any in- periodsusing a two-tailedt-test for independividualshad escaped.Captureswererecorded dent samples.Broodsoutsideof the studyarea
as completeif no "lost"callswereheard.Over- werecapturedonce at agesrangingfrom9-14
all successratesfor each captureperiodwere d using the protocol for second captures.
computedas the percentageof completebrood Chickswere releasedfollowingthe procedures
describedabove.
captures.
We quantifiedthe returntime of captured
chicks to the attendingadult for a subset of
RESt1LTS
capturedbroods.We computedthe meantime
During2002, 157 adult and subadultboband 95%confidenceintervalbetweenreleaseof
the chicks and their returnto the parent,as whiteweremonitoredthroughoutthe breeding
calls season.We conducted70 capturesof 45 disindicatedby a lack of"lost" or "alarm"
emittedby eitherchickor parent.Additionally, tinct broodson the studyarea.Ninety-twoperwe computedthe meandistanceand 95%con- cent of initial captures,recordedas amalgamfidenceintervalbetweenthe chick releasearea ations upon second capture,were complete.
and the adultwith which the chickswerecap- Overallsuccessratesof first and secondcapturedusingdatagainedfromhomingvia radio- tures were 86% and 72%, respectively.No
location(Samueland Fuller1994).
broodswereplacedinto the potentialamalgamWe predictedthat the numberof chicksin ation categoryas a resultof weight measureamalgamated
broods,as determinedby our en- ments. Minimum frequencyof brood amaltire ruleset, would be greaterthanthe number gamationat the firstcaptureperiodwas 6.6%
frequenin non-amalgamated
broods.Assumingthatour with a maximumbroodamalgamation
techniquesdid not influencethe frequencyof cy of 11.1%(N= 45; Table1). Minimumto
broodamalgamation
on our studyarea,we also maximumfrequencyof brood amalgamation
predictedsizesof broodscapturedon the study for secondcapturesrangedfrom20.Gto 51.7%
areawouldbe equalto thosein a controlgroup. (N= 29; Table1).
During2003, 102 adultand sub-adultboband
We comparedchickcountof amalgamated
non-amalgamated
broodsat each captureoc- white were radio-monitoredthroughoutthe
casionusinga one-tailedt-testfor independent breedingseason.We conducted24 capturesof
samples.We testedfor potentialeffectsof mul- 15 distinctbroodson the studyarea.Eighty-six
tiple captureson overallbroodsize by compar- percentof initial captures,recordedas amaling second brood capturesconductedon the gamationsat the second captureperiod,were
study area to capturesconductedon the re- complete.The overallsuccessratesof firstand
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secondcaptures
were73%and 67%,respec- broodingperiod.However,our resultsare potively.Meanvariancein non-amalgamatedtentiallysubjectto varianceintroducedby obbroodweightsat the firstcaptureperiodwas serverbias and the assumptionsof capture-re0.32 (+0.26,N = 13).Theminimum
variance capturemarkingtechniques,namelythatbrood
in weightexhibitedby one broodplacedinto amalgamationis not being inducedas a result
the potentialamalgamation
categorywas 1.4 of the first capture,that markswere not lost,
for initialcaptures.
Smallsamplesizeof non- and that all individualswere markedon first
amalgamated
broodsat the secondcapturepe- capture.
riod precluded
computation
of varianceestiViolationof the initialassumptioncould inmates,andbroodshavingthe potentialforin- flate our estimatesof the frequencyof brood
clusionin thepotentialamalgamation
category amalgamation.However,our proceduralsteps
underthiscriterion
weredroppedfromanaly- showedthat chicksrapidlyreturnedto the atsis. Minimumfrequency
of broodamalgam- tending parent(s)upon release.Furthermore,
ationat thefirstcapture
periodwas0.0%with our statisticaltechniquesprovideevidencethat
a maximumbroodamalgamation
estimateof we were not inducingbroodamalgamationon
6.6%(N= 15). Minimumto maximum
fre- the study area.Supportfor our initial predicquencyof broodamalgamation
at the second tion (sizes of amalgamatedbroods are larger
captureperiodwas22.2%to 66.7%(N= 9). than non-amalgamatedbroods) demonstrates
Average
timeof returnto therespective
par- that brood size is indicativeof brood mixing.
ent(s)was287.0s (+59.0, N= 16).Captured In light of these results,the lack of difference
chickswerereleased'5 m of theirrespectiveamongstudyareasandcontrolgroupbroodsizparent(s)(100%c 5 m, N- 16). During es suggeststhat multiplecapturesdid not pos2002,themeannumberof chicksin amalgam- itively bias brood size. However,this logic is
atedbroodswasgreater
thanin non-amalgam-limitedby the assumptionthat broodsizesare
atedbroodsat 3-4 d of agewhenfirstcaptured an accurateindex of the occurrenceof brood
(mean= 8.1, 17.8;t4 32 = -2.74; P = 0.02) amalgamation
on both areas.Furthermore,
it is
andat 10-12 d of ageat secondcapture(mean also possiblethat observerbias introducedby
= 5.6, 10.4;t196= -2.52; P= 0.01).During theseproceduresoccurredat a level belowthat
2003, smallsamplesizesof firstcaptures
did requiredfor statisticalsignificance.
not permitstatistical
analysis.
At 10-12 d of
We realizethat the captureof individuals
age,the numberof chickswasalsogreaterin lackingmarkcombinationscouldhaveresulted
amalgamated
broods(mean= 8.1) thannon- fromincompleteinitialcapturesof broodmemamalgamated
broods(mean= 4, t7 = -1.88, bers. Their inclusion in our computations
P = 0.05).Firstcaptures
werenotanalyzed
due would haveinflatedthe estimatedfrequencyof
to smallsamplesize.
broodamalgamation.
In orderto minimizethis
During2002, no difference
was foundbe- potentialfor inflation,we attemptedto partitweenthe numberof chicksperbroodat sec- tion the uncertaintyarisingfrom capturesof
ond captureon the studyarea(mean= G.3) unmarkedindividualsby includingonly those
andchicknumberperbroodcaptured
on the secondcaptures,initiallyrecordedas complete,
remainder
of TallTimbers(mean= 5.4, N = with >4 unmarkedindividualsinto the more
16, t40= 0.63, P = 0.53). During2003, the conservativeminimumestimateof broodamalnumberof chicksper brood capturedwas gamation.Methodsemployingthe use of difsmalleron the studyarea(mean= 6.8) than ferentialbody weightsto indicatebroodamalon the remainder
of TallTimbers(mean= gamationlikely underestimatedits frequency
10.5,N= 10, t17= -2.59, P= 0.02).
becauseamalgamatedbroodsmay contain inDISCUSSION

Our resultssuggesta high rate of brood
amalgamation
in NorthernBobwhites,
verifying the anecdotal
observations
of previousresearchers.
Our resultsalso demonstrate
that
broodamalgamation
beginsearlyduringthe

dividuals of the same age and, therefore,
weight. Brood amalgamation,as indicatedby
the minimumrate,representsthe most careful
and conservativeestimate of this behavior
amongNorthernBobwhitesto date.We believe
the true frequencyof brood amalgamationis
within the rangeof our minimumand maximum estimates.We also believethe maximum
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estimate of brood amalgamation is based on
sound methodology and, therefore, may be useful for biologists to consider. The utility of each
estimate is dependent on its purpose. For example, when estimating survival of chicks within a brood using flush counts, the maximum
estimate of brood amalgamation represents an
upper bound on the error introduced by this
behavior.
Brood amalgamation and its aliases (brood
mixing, brood parasitism, creching, gangbrooding) have been viewed as parasitic systems
in the past, having distinct benefits for the parasite and costs for the host (Eadie et al. 1988).
However, few studies have quantified the costs
and/or benefits of this behavior to both donors
and recipients, and it is likely that this behavior
is more complex than originally believed (Riedman 1982; Eadie et al. 1988). Furthermore, the
underlying theory attempting to explain the existence and function of brood amalgamation
has been primarily based on various species of
migratory waterfowl.
The occurrence of brood amalgamation in
Galliformes, however, is a different system,
characterized by more limited dispersal ability,
a limited degree of spatial movement within
and between breeding seasons, and the higher
potential for relatedness among individuals caring for mixed broods (Stoddard 1931; Burger
et al. 1995; Brennan 1999). Therefore, we believe it is also important to think of brood
amalgamation as potentially being affected by
factors outside of the host-parasite framework.
Mechanisms that include components of kin selection and measures of inclusive fitness may be
particularly critical in the investigation of this
behavior
(Hamilton
among Galliformes
1964a,b; Andersson 1984; Grafen 1984).
Mechanisms commonly proposed to explain
the "donation" of offspring to other adults include (la) grouping of "incompletely imprinted" members from different broods following
attack or confusion caused by predators or natural factors; (2a) mixing among broods as a
consequence of competition for brood habitat
between two adults; (3a) donation of young by
adults unwilling or unable to provide continued
parental care; (4a) donation of offspring to related individuals allowing additional nesting attempts by more experienced/fecund individuals,
thereby increasing the inclusive fitness of family
groups; and (5a) donation of offspring to the
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male of the pair allowing the female to renest,
potentially increasing fitness of the pair (Munro
and Bedard 1977; Eadie et al. 1988). Potential
mechanisms explaining the "receipt" of unrelated offspring by an individual include the:
(lb) inability of adults to discriminate among
unrelated and related offspring, yielding tolerance of extra-brood members; (2b) inability of
adults to resist adopting offspring as a result of
current or residual hormone levels; (3b) lack of
any significant cost caused by the acquisition of
unrelated young; (4b) dilution of predation risk
for immature individuals through clumping or
predator swamping; (5b) parenting experience
acquired by helper individuals associated with
a particular brood; and, (6b) kidnapping of offspring to reduce predation risk to offspring of
the dominant pair (Darling 1938; Taylor 1976;
Riedman 1982; Birkhead and Nettleship 1984;
Eadie et al. 1988; Heinsohn 1991; Nastase and
Sherry 1997).
Hypothesis la is called into question as a
result of recent research into offspring-recognition illustrating the ability of immature GaIliformes (chicken, Gallus gallus) to differentiate
between known and unknown objects upon
which they were imprinted at an early age (Regolin et al. 1995). However, the applicability of
this work to Northern Bobwhites is unknown.
Support for hypothesis 2a is lacking, given
the gregarious nature of bobwhite (Stoddard
1931; Brennan 1999) and the fact that several
(N = 7) mixed broods captured during 2002
and 2003 were under the care of multiple (>2)
attending adults, indicating that the degree of
competition for resources when brooding is
likely lower than that for waterfowl (Stoddard
1931; Brennan 1999). However, the relationship between these broods and the attending
adults is unknown. Given that the benefit
gained by helper individuals is likely low due
to the high annual mortality rates and short
lifespan of bobwhites, hypothesis 5b also is unsupported (Brennan 1999).
Although our methods provide direct evidence for brood amalgamation in Northern
Bobwhites, our results do not adequately test
any empirical hypotheses. The frequency and
potential causes of brood amalgamation would
best be investigated using molecular techniques.
Such techniques would allow estimates of the
degree of relatedness between offspring and
their natural versus adopting parent(s), in ad-
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